
Scours in Calves – 
Prevention starts now! 

With the christmas festivities 
just over I’m sure that spring 
calving seems a long time 
away. However, now is a 
perfect time to start to think 
about maximising your calf 
health next spring. Here are 
a few ways to ensure scour 
doesn’t run away with your 
profits:

1. Vaccination 
Scour vaccines cannot be given to the calf as the immunity is 
required too early in their life and so instead we vaccinate cows 
prior to calving in order for the antibodies to be transferred in 
the colostrum. This provides the new born calf with immunity 
against Rotavirus, Coronavirus and Ecoli and therefore 
dramatically reduces the risk of scours within your herd. Bovigen 
scour is a relatively new vaccine and is a single annual injection 
given 12-3 weeks prior to calving. It is important that any late 
calvers are vaccinated separately later than the rest of the herd so 
that their vaccination falls within the 12-3 week window, as these 
late calves are often the ones to encounter the highest disease 
challenge with environmental pathogens increasing throughout 
the calving block. 

2. Cow Body Condition

The body condition of your cows makes a huge difference on the 
resultant quality and quantity of colostrum that they produce. 
Optimising condition around calving ensures that calves have 
access to enough colostrum and what they do consume does the 
job that it’s meant to! If cows are too thin then calves colostrum 

intakes will be poorer and conversely if cows are too fat and have 
calving difficulty then this can hamper their calves ability to absorb 
the antibodies in the colostrum.

3. Colostrum intake

Not only do you want your cows to produce enough colostrum you 
also need to ensure that your calves get enough, quickly enough 
for it to be absorbed through the gut. Ideally calves should receive 
10% of body weight (approx 3 litres) within the first 6 hours. The 
absorption from the gut declines from birth so the earlier that they 
receive the colostrum the better, with the first 2 hours being the 
optimal feeding window. Leaving calves to suckle by themselves 
makes them far less likely to receive this and so it is best to either 
bottle feed or tube calves to ensure they get it! It can be split into 
two feeds; one directly at birth and one a couple of hours later.

4. Cleanliness of calving pens  

Hygiene plays a major part in calf health, 
with the majority of scours caused by dirty 
environments. This is majorly reduced by 
cleaning out the calving area, washing it 
down and disinfecting it prior to the start 
of calving. Muck and straw will inactivate 
disinfectants and so it’s imperative that 
these are removed prior to their use. It’s 

also important thereafter to maintain a high level of hygiene by 
keeping them well littered (yes, I do know the cost of straw but it 
is false economy not to!) along with cleaning out pens and using 
disinfectant/lime throughout the calving period. 
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Out of hours
A reminder that if there is ever any difficulty in reaching  
the vet on call out of hours, we have a permanent 
answering service, Kernow, who will take your call and  
then go on to contact the relevant vet.   
They can be reached on: 01432 381440. 

New Year; New beginnings
Everybody at Belmont Farm and Equine Vets would like to wish you all a Happy New Year and thank you for your support and 
business in 2018. January brings to us a long awaited flush of new vets.

Mike Bellamy comes to us from a practice in Ledbury and grew up in the Malvern Hills, Hannah Mitchell is a local sheep farmer from 
south of the river returning to work in her home county and Alex O’Malley comes to us having worked in Knighton and Sussex.   
All three are experienced vets and will be valuable members of the team. Also we are welcoming a new member to our TB Vets team, 
Diego Sainz Garcia has joined us from Spain. 

We look forward to welcoming them to the practice.
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After a long period of searching we are very pleased 
to announce that our Hereford office will shortly be 
moving.

The new office will be at Unit 5b, Sigeric Business Park, 
Rotherwas (see map).  The small animal practice will be 
staying at 94 Belmont Road.

This will give us a lot more room and will finally mean that 
we and you no longer have the battle along Belmont Road.

The planned opening is the beginning of February but we 
will confirm the date nearer to the time.

New premises for 
our Hereford Office 

Sheep Abortion
With hopefully 
ewes pregnant and 
lambing starting to 
begin, once again 
is the time to watch 
for abortions. 
Although ovine 
abortions are 
common, they 

should not be thought of as inevitable and there are many 
ways to help prevent incidences such as vaccination and 
biosecurity.

The most common causes of abortion 
in sheep are:
1. Enzootic abortion (chlamydophila abortus) 
Spread via vaginal secretions. Can be present in farms with 
low level abortions but can lead to ‘abortion storms’ with up 
to 30% affected.

2. Toxoplasmosis 
Spread via cat faeces. Antibiotics have no effect on treatment. 
Humans can contract and cause abnormalities in foetuses

3. Campylobacter 
Usually spread via birds. Hygiene important

4. Salmonella 
Hygiene problems are the general cause. Can be contracted 
by humans.

5. Listeria 
Either poor quality silage or soil on fodder beet etc

6. Border Disease 
Same virus as BVD (Bovine Viral Diarrhoea), usually has poor 
scanning rates, can produce Hairy Shaker lambs.

What can you do?
4 Vaccination against Toxoplasmosis and Enzootic Abortion

4 Source replacements from accredited flocks

4 Keep food stores away from access to cats

4 Isolate any aborted ewes for at least 4 weeks, burn  
 bedding afterwards

4 Submit aborted lambs and placentas for analysis

7 DO NOT foster lambs on that could be used as    
 replacements

7 DO NOT keep surviving lambs for replacements

4 Record details of abortion and lambings, if getting  
 above 3% abortions, we recommend investigation.

Good luck for the lambing season from all at Belmont Farm 
and Equine Vets!

Lambing Season
Lambing season is 
around the corner and 
we have already had 
some early lambings 
and caesarians  
through the door. 

As usual we are ready to 
take orders for the necessary lambing supplies and there is 
always a vet close at hand to answer your queries and give 
advice. Hopefully the weather will be kinder in 2019! 

Up coming sheep meeting 
14th February in Abbeydore. Details to follow.


